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Why?
To support Travis Audubon’s many programs and activities throughout the year.
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How many make a Birdathon team?
Two or more people are a team, and the more the merrier. But if you’re a loner, you can also
do Birdathon by yourself – just register with TAS and start collecting pledges.

Birdathon Registration Form ................15
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TAS Regular Monthly Meeting
Thursday, April 20, 7:00 p.m.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for social time

Black-capped Vireos in Mexico
Speaker: Craig Farquhar
Texas Parks & Wildlife
LCRA Board Room in the Hancock Building
at 3700 Lake Austin Blvd. Austin TX

see page 9 for additional details



Register for Birdathon – see p.15 in this issue or go to www.travisuaudubon.org.
Organize a team (start now) for Birdathon day. You can also do Birdathon solo. And don’t
forget to let us know if you would like us to place you on a team.
Gather pledges from as many sponsors as you can, and collect and turn in the funds to TAS
by Friday, May 19th. Folks can sponsor you for a quarter, a dollar, or more, per species.
Lead your team on May 13th (dawn to dusk?) in counting as many species as possible while
you bird a favorite spot (or two) anywhere in Central Texas.

What’s in it for my sponsors?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A good time birding and exercise in the outdoors
Satisfaction of supporting a good conservation cause
Receipt for a tax-deductible contribution to TAS
The opportunity to compete for team honors
Sponsors donating $20 or more receive the 2006 Birdathon Ballcap!

The last word from your President, Shelia:
• You’re most likely going to be birding on this day anyway.
• What more fun, painless way to raise funds than by birding!
Information and forms: www.travisaudubon.org/birdathon06.html
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The Travis Audubon Society promotes the enjoyment, understanding,
and preservation of birds, other wildlife, and their habitats in Central Texas.

LETTER FROM THE TAS PRESIDENT

L

ast month I wrote about the visioning process that your
board and staff have been engaged in. We have captured
our vision in the following way: Inspiring conservation
through birding. In my mind, inspiring conservation through
birding is exactly what Travis Audubon should be about! I hope
you agree. Do I see a drastic change in what we have been
doing? No, but I see the process of deﬁning our vision and the
easily remembered phrase as helping us stay focused and
Shelia Hargis,
on-task.
photo by Robert Baumgardner
On a side note, I came across the following in an article
in Birder’s World magazine. “In 1907 Gifford Pinchot, appointed by President
Roosevelt as the nation’s ﬁrst federal forester, coined the word conservation to
describe the use of natural resources for the greatest good for the greatest number
for the longest time.” Conserving our natural resources (birds, other wildlife, and
their habitats) beneﬁts the birds and humans, birders and non-birders, present and
future. I can’t think of a better way to “build” conservationists than through the
many aspects of birding, whether it’s backyard birding, birding around your local
area, or traveling the world to see the spectacular birds in other places. So, as I’m
frequently encouraging you to do, introduce a friend to the joys and challenges of
birding. Start building a conservationist!

continued on page 5
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Signal Smoke, published 11 months of the
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The submissions deadline is the ﬁrst day of
the preceding month (for example, September
1 for the October issue). Submit uncopyrighted articles, announcements, and art to Tess
Sherman, tsherman1@austin.rr.com; or mail
to 210 E. Walnut Dr. Austin, TX 78753. Submissions by email or on a ﬂoppy are preferred
but not required. Call Tess at 974-8582 if you
have questions.

Materials are copyrighted by their authors. For permission to reproduce
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Balcones Songbird Festival

April
29 - M
Lago V ay 1, 2006
ista, T
X

ave you ever asked yourself where the name “Balcones
Canyonlands” came from? Have you wondered about
how the canyonlands’ geology supports the vegetation?
Or about the varied habitats of the region – the streams, the
savannas, the woodlands, the canyons? How our two endangered
songbirds, the Golden-cheeked Warbler and the Black-capped
Vireo, make their living there, and what’s being done to help
ensure their survival? You can learn about all these things and
more during the Balcones Songbird Festival, April 28th- May 1st.

H

Refuge biologist Chuck Sexton, one of Austin’s leading
naturalists, will lead an exploration of the varied landscapes
of the Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge. His
“Creeks to Canyons tour” will visit the Refuge’s major habitats
as he explains how changes in geology and vegetation affect
the wildlife. Jean and Seay Nance will guide visitors on a hike
into the Refuge’s rugged backcountry, explaining the landscape
and seeking out the endemic plants. Both these tours will give
visitors a rare opportunity to see areas normally inaccessible to
the public.
And there’s going to be lots more to see and do: tours into the
habitats of the Golden-cheeked Warbler and Black-capped
Vireo (in past years, participants on almost all these trips were
rewarded with good views of both species). Travis Audubon’s
Bill Reiner will lead a search for other birds of the area, such as
the Vermilion Flycatcher, Black-throated Sparrow, and Painted
Bunting. Travis Audubon’s Kathy McCormack will explain
the sounds of the night as she leads her group in search of the
creatures of the dark, while during the daytime she’ll explore the
world of tiny pond critters through a microscope.
Other events include a star party, a self-guided tour of National
Wildlife Federation-certiﬁed yards, a visit to the Little Bend
Native Landscapes where folks can pot their own plants, a
photography workshop led by Karen Kilfeather, a wildﬂower
and butterﬂy tour, a walk for Beginning Birders led by Travis
Audubon’s Jean Martin, and a chance to learn more about the
area’s human history. There’ll be a demonstration of ﬂying hawks
by Last Chance Forever, the opportunity for kids to build their
own birdhouses, and a family-friendly hunt for spiders led by
“Spider Joe” Lapp.
Concurrently with the Songbird Festival, the Refuge will
– conditions permitting – host free rides in tethered hot-air
balloons. Register for this year’s Songbird Festival now – space
for many events are limited. Travis Audubon is a proud major
sponsor of this wonderful event – we look forward to seeing
many of our members there!
John Kelly

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

Registration contacts
Telephone: (512) 339-9432, Ext. 0
E-mail: friends@friendsofbalcones.org
Web: www.balconessongbirdfestival.org

Festival Registration Required
Many events are free with registration
Events schedule (as of press time):

Friday, April 28th
Wine & Star Shine at Flat Creek Estate Winery

Saturday, April 29th
Warbler/Vireo Habitat with Chuck Sexton and John Kelly
Explore Hill Country Birding with Bill Reiner
Landscape tours & color pots at Little Bend Nursery with Evelyn Nugent
Golden-cheeked Warbler Habitat with John Kelly
Exploring the Backcountry with Jean & Seay Nance
Self-Guided Backyard Habitat Tour by Faye Tessnow
Ranches to Refuge BBQ Dinner at Flying X Ranch
Sounds of the Night with Kathy McCormack

Sunday, April 30th
Warbler/Vireo Habitat with Bill Reiner
Creeks to Canyons with Chuck Sexton
Wildﬂowers and Butterﬂies with Coby Dinges
Nature Photography Workshop with Karen Kilfeather
Black-capped Vireo Habitat with John Kelly
Various Family Activities
It’s a Pond’s Life with Kathy McCormack
Spider Show and Walk with Joe Lapp
Last Chance Forever Raptor Show
Birdhouse building, seed balls, rope making &more
Beginning Birders Walk with Jean Martin

Monday, May 1st
Warbler/Vireo Habitat with Chuck Sexton and John Kelly
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NATURALIST’S

CALENDAR

by Bill Reiner

photo by Robert Baumgardner

B

y April, the days are warm enough in central Texas that
ectothermic (or “cold-blooded”) animals emerge from their
winter hibernation. You’ll hear the calls of some of them around
ponds or along streams, particularly the clicking calls of the cricket
frogs, which sound like two pebbles tapping together. If you go
searching for these choristers, you may ﬁnd that you are not the
only one hunting them. You might, for instance, spot a lithe serpent,
lined lengthwise with alternating dark and light stripes, slip quickly
through the vegetation at your feet.

Several snakes in central Texas are striped this way, but among the
dense sedges, grasses, and forbs on the bank of a stream or pond,
the most likely suspect is a Western Ribbon Snake (Thamnophis
proximus). This is especially true if your fellow frog-hunter has a
narrow, red, or red-orange, stripe down the middle of its back. Of
the four races of the Western Ribbon Snake that make their home in
Texas, the most common in Austin and the eastern Edwards Plateau
has this mark. It is sometimes called the Redstripe Ribbon Snake
(subsp. rubrilineatus). Other striped snakes in central Texas (and
other races of the Western Ribbon Snake) may have an orange or
yellow-orange dorsal stripe, but not a red one.
If the color distinction is too ﬁne for you, there are other
distinguishing marks. Ribbon snakes, usually 20 to 30 inches
long, have a more slender, ribbon-like body than the related garter
snakes, and a larger head than the smaller Lined Snake. These
similar snakes usually also have rows of dark spots that give the
body a checkered pattern. Ribbon snakes are only striped, never
checkered. On close view ribbon snakes also have a pair of small
white spots atop the head, and immaculate white upper lips; garter
snakes have vertical black edges to the lip scales.
But why are ribbon snakes so likely in wetlands? Well, it’s those
cricket frogs – their favorite prey. One herpetologist has even
suggested that Western Ribbon Snakes have tailored their hunting
techniques speciﬁcally to catch cricket frogs.
As he reported in the Journal of Herpetology, P. W. Wendelken
watched a Western Ribbon Snake hunting for cricket frogs in the
streambed of Onion Creek near Austin, in late March of 1967. He
noted that, as the snake approached a clump of grass or a pile of
sticks or stones, it “made short thrusting probes with the forepart
of its body. Each probe resembled a striking motion, but the mouth
was closed... This behavior frequently involved a rapid sequence of
three thrusts directed toward three different areas in a semicircle in
front of the snake...”
The snake ﬂushed 10 cricket frogs while Mr. Wendelken watched.
Each time, the frog would take a few erratic hops, sometimes
ending up in water, but often simply coming to rest, motionless, in
the open. A cricket frog’s cryptic coloration makes it quite difﬁcult
to spot if it is sitting still, as you know if you have ever tried to
follow those tapping calls to their source. Ribbon snakes apparently
have just as much trouble ﬁnding a motionless cricket frog as we
do.

4
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The snake would follow its prey until losing sight of it, then
repeat the body thrusts, as if trying to startle the frog into moving
again. Wendelken argued that this is precisely the kind of hunting
technique that would work best for catching cricket frogs, since
this species is most likely to hop a short distance away from a
predator, and then freeze – in effect attempting to hide in plain
sight.
When nothing happened, the snake, too, would freeze, and wait a
few moments, its head held above the ground. This strategy may
fool a frog into giving itself away, as it did for another Western
Ribbon Snake, that a different observer watched stalking a Wood
Frog. The frog relaxed and shifted its position slightly when it
apparently sensed no further danger. The snake’s keen eyesight
detected that slight movement, and the frog became lunch.
Of course Western Ribbon Snakes have predators of their own to
elude. Red-shouldered Hawks are a threat when the snakes forage
during daylight hours in spring and fall. When summertime heat
forces them to hunt at night, they are vulnerable to Great Horned
Owls. Other snakes, such as cottonmouths and king snakes, can
be a threat, as are mammals such as foxes, bobcats, skunks, and
raccoons. A high concentration of free-roaming dogs and cats
makes urban areas particularly hazardous.
To avoid being caught, a ribbon snake depends upon its sharp
eyesight, speed, and agility. Its stripes also help it to avoid
predators. When a ribbon snake moves through its preferred
habitat, only portions of its body can be seen through gaps in
the vegetation. The stripes along the snake’s body then create
the optical illusion that the snake is moving more slowly than
it actually is. Try to snatch a ﬂeeing ribbon snake in these
conditions and by the time your hand reaches the spot where the
snake appears to be, it probably won’t be there any more.
The protection is much less effective in the open, where the
snake’s entire body is visible, which may explain why Western
Ribbon Snakes avoid such situations.
So you might catch only a glimpse of this striking creature as you
search a wetland for herons or frogs or dragonﬂies, but do watch
for it; it’s worth seeing. Herpetologists John Werler and James
Dixon – who are not prone to hyperbole – write that “few other
serpents move with such ﬂowing rhythm.” The red-striped race is
particularly attractive. Another observer quoted by these authors
describes a Redstripe Ribbon Snake swimming in clear water
above bright green aquatic plants as “a symphony of color and
movement.”
You may not be inspired to rapturous prose, but I think you’ll
agree that this is a colorful member of our natural community.
Sources for this article included Texas Snakes: Identiﬁcation,
Distribution, and Natural History by John E. Werler and James R.
Dixon, and “On Prey-speciﬁc Hunting Behavior in the Western Ribbon
Snake” by Peter Wilson Wendelken, in the Journal of Herpetology,
vol. 12.
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

THE

DAN CALLAWAY

Dan Callaway,
photo by Robert Baumgardner

REPORT

Birding to Thrall - 2/15/06
Participants: Ethel Kutac, Ingrid Huskey, Terry Banks,
Homer Cunningham, Gary Waggerman, Catﬁsh Kelly and
Dan Callaway
Target bird: Sandhill Crane

F

rom Austin we headed East on Hwy 79 beyond Thrall,
turning right on CR 435. About a mile South, Sandhill
Cranes were ﬂying low in small groups from East to West and
alighting in a farm pasture. At one point we counted seventyﬁve, and more came in to join them. The several farm ponds
contained Gadwall, American Wigeon, Northern Shoveler,
Northern Pintail, Green-winged Teal, Ring-necked Duck,
Lesser Scaup, Great Blue Heron and Great Egret. The largest
pond had seven American White Pelicans, Double-crested Cormorants, a Ring-billed Gull and a Forster’s Tern. Flying high
overhead were several male scout Purple Martins.
At the cattle pens we observed a large ﬂock of Brewer’s Blackbirds. Even larger ﬂocks of mixed blackbird species numbered
into the thousands. After turning left on CR 434 we birded
the area around the old iron bridge over Brushy Creek and
observed Carolina Wren, Eastern Bluebird, American Pipit and
Song Sparrow. Where 434 curves to the East, we continued
South on CR 438. The woodlands revealed Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, Bewick’s Wren, Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
and Lincoln, White-crowned, Harris’, and White-throated
Sparrow. A swarm of 50+ unidentiﬁed swallows were feeding and probably drinking over a large stock tank. Since they
had squared tail tips, we believe they could be Cliff, Cave or
Northern Rough-winged.

President’s column, continued from page 2
Taking someone who is new to birding with you on a birding
adventure is good for a couple of other reasons. First, you’ll
start seeing birds through a beginner’s eyes again. Feeling the
new birder’s excitement over a Northern Cardinal or a Carolina
Wren will get you excited again about our common birds, those
birds that you frequently pass over in search of the more exciting
migrants or rarities. To me, that is priceless. It causes me to
really look at our common birds again and appreciate them. I
would feel a great void if I didn’t see and hear them. Secondly,
beginners have the habit of asking, “Well, how do you know that
is a such-and-such bird?” The experience will deﬁnitely improve
your birding skills! It’s a win-win for both parties.

We turned right on FM 112 to Taylor where we had BBQ at
Louie Mueller’s. After lunch we went West to the loop and
turned North, then left on CR 366. At the large pond we saw
a good number of Redheads with other ducks. We also added
Pied-billed Grebe and 2 female Canvasbacks. Across the road
in the mesquite pasture was a Lark Sparrow. At 29 we turned
right, then left on CR 341 and left again on CR 124. At a point
exactly 1.1 miles prior to reaching the intersect with CR 192,
we observed the Burrowing Owl in the East end of the culvert
on the South side of the road. He also observed us with his big
yellow eyes. He has been in this same location since December.
From here we returned to Austin. As I entered my driveway,
a Sharp-shinned Hawk ﬂew up from the corner of the house
and into a nearby tree. I could easily see the squared corners of
the tail. Other notable
birds for the day were
Crested Caracara,
Red-tailed Hawk,
American Kestrel,
Wilson’s Snipe,
Loggerhead Shrike,
Vesper and Savannah
Sparrow, Northern
Cardinal, Eastern and
Western Meadowlark,
and Common Grackle.
Total species: Sixty-six (forty-ﬁve at 10:30 am, and ﬁfty-nine
by noon)
Best bird: Sandhill Crane

Speaking of common birds, Valerie will soon be adding a
“common Austin birds” page to our Web site. The page will feature
photos from three TAS members/photographers: Andy Balinsky,
Ann Gardner, and Jim deVries. Thank you Andy, Ann, and Jim
for graciously sharing your photos with us! We’re starting with
the common birds but will add more bird species as time allows.
Check out our Web site frequently.
Please join us on one of our bird walks or presentations on the
second annual Austin Nature Day on April 15. Then, come to our
April 20 membership meeting to hear Craig Farquhar speak about
Black-capped Vireos in Mexico. I hope to see you at both events.
In the meantime, get out and enjoy migration, and don’t forget to
admire our common birds in their breeding ﬁnery!
Shelia Hargis

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
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AUSTIN NATURE DAY
Saturday, April 15th

T

ravis Audubon is a proud major sponsor of
the second annual Austin Nature Day! It’s a
celebration of Austin’s beauty and diversity of
natural resources and landscapes, offering over 40 unique
events, open to the public, to learn about, experience,
and enjoy the open spaces and natural places that deﬁne
Austin. The Day brings together some 20 Austin area
environmental, conservation, and cultural organizations.
Besides providing event sponsorship, Travis Audubon
has also organized many events, several at one site in
some cases, to be led by Travis Audubon experts. (Special
thanks to our President, Shelia Hargis, for doing the heavy
lifting!) Come on out to our events or any of the other
wonderful offerings on this Day. Go to the Austin Nature
Day Web site for full details of each event, including
addresses, times, and whom to contact.
Here are the Travis Audubon events (our events our free,
though some facilities may charge their normal general
admission fees):

Austin Museum of Art at Laguna Gloria
We will give midday talks on Common Austin Birds and a
presentation on Gardening for Birds.

Austin Nature and Science Center Grounds

Hornsby Bend Biosolids Management Facility
Guided bird walk at City of Austin facility where
the 3 ponds make it one of Austin’s premier birding
sites. Birds likely to be seen: ducks, grebes, egrets,
sandpipers, sparrows, wrens, warblers, vireos,
hawks, and more.

Lady Bird Johnson Wildﬂower Center
Travis Audubon will lead a morning bird walk,
and show how to identify common birds of Central
Texas as well as how to garden for them.

Richard Moya Park
Guided bird walk: habitat types include stream,
ﬁelds, and woods; birds likely to be seen: wrens,
warblers, vireos, and more.

Texas Capitol Grounds
Guided bird walk around the Capitol grounds; birds
likely to be seen: migrating warblers, vireos, and
more. Hike will happen rain or shine.

Turkey Creek Trail and Emma Long Park
Guided bird walk, with birds likely to be seen:
ducks, grebes, egrets, wrens, warblers, vireos,
hawks and the endangered Golden-cheeked Warbler.

Guided bird walk: Birds likely to be seen are wrens,
warblers, vireos, hawks and more.

www.austinnatureday.org
6
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TAS Shade Coﬀee Campaign
Made in the Shade
“Anybody in this country who is
even an occasional coffee drinker
and is at all interested in birds has a
direct connection to a coffee farmer
who maintains a nicely shaded coffee
farm,”says Robert Rice in “Birdsong
& Coffee – A Wake-Up Call,” a 2006
production of Old Dog Documentaries.
The ﬁlm explores the relationship
between the production of coffee
(speciﬁcally in Central America) and
migratory birds – a relationship that has
critical consequences for the populations
of those birds.

family in the mountains of the Sierra
Madre de Chiapas, the nearest town
being Tapachula, Chiapas, México. The
family has based its U.S. operation here
in Austin, where Astrid Bernstorff, a
daughter of the ﬁnca owners, roasts the
coffee and distributes it. TAS will be
selling Santa Elena Coffee at our April
meeting and Astrid hopes to be at the
meeting, too.

Coffee was traditionally grown under
the shaded canopies of tropical forests,
a process known as rusticano (or “rustic”) cultivation.
As the native forest cover was little impacted in these
“shade-coffee” plantations, the effect on birds was
minimal. As we started drinking much more coffee is
recent decades, growers determined that they could
increase their yields by clearing the forest canopy and
planting more coffee plants per given area. The use of
pesticides further enhanced production in these large,
“full sun” operations. But these intensively managed
monocultures were bad for the birds and other wildlife.
Thus, a movement to encourage the consumption of
shade-coffee (also sometimes referred to as “birdfriendly”) began in earnest in the 1990s.
Joining the effort is your own Travis Audubon Society.
Through our Latin America Committee, TAS will
launch its own Shade Coffee Campaign at the April
membership meeting. Like that of the Seattle Audubon
Society, our shade coffee campaign will focus on
convincing vendors to make shade coffee more
readily available in Texas, educating consumers about
the beneﬁts derived from
drinking shade-coffee, and,
of course, selling the coffee!
We have formed a
partnership with Santa
Elena Coffee, produced at
a shade-coffee plantation
owned by the Bernstorff

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

Travis

We may eventually work with other
shade-coffee producers but we are
thrilled to launch our campaign with
Finca Santa Elena and hope to develop
a long-term relationship with this
share coffee producer in the country
nearest Texas. Their 267-hectare farm is Certiﬁed Organic
and Rain Forest Alliance-certiﬁed (see some gorgeous
photos. at www. www.santaelenacoffee.com). Astrid gave
us the Smithsonian’s bird list from the ﬁnca, including
the cinnamon hummingbird, Ochre-bellied ﬂycatcher,
Golden-olive woodpecker, Red-legged honeycreeper, and
many others, and welcomes us to visit. In fact, we plan
to organize a TAS ﬁeld trip to Finca Santa Elena in early
2007.
Although shade-coffee plantations are not a panacea for
birds, and we must continue to preserve as much natural
habitat as possible, rusticano ﬁncas are generally wellreceived by ornithologists. “Sipping a cup of coffee is
a ritual …that ties together consumer, retailer, roaster,
broker, producer and farm laborer in complex relationships
about which we rarely ponder,” writes Russell Greenberg,
director of the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center
and a prominent proponent of shade-coffee initiatives.
“Migratory birds are emblematic of the importance of
coffee to both the local environments where it is grown and
the global environment that we
share.”

Audubon

SHADE C OFFEE C AMPAIGN

Please join TAS in furthering
this effort in Central Texas – and
beyond!
Bob Warneke

S I G N A L S M O K E / April 2 0 0 6
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Committee

TAS N E W S
Education Committee News - Classes
Warbler Identiﬁcation Class
The ﬁeld trip roster for this class is full; however, if you
wish to attend just the lectures, space may be available. Cliff
Shackelford will present the lectures on Tuesday, April 11;
Thursday, April 13; and Tuesday, April 18; from 7-9 p.m. at
the Center for Environmental Research auditorium at Hornsby
Bend. Tuition for TAS members is $60; for non-members
it is $70. To register, contact Roxie Rochat, 345-6935, or
roxier(at)austin.rr.com.

Bird-Drawing Class Coming Soon
Have you ever wanted to sketch an unfamiliar bird in the ﬁeld,
so you can identify it later, but you don’t even try because you
“couldn’t draw a stick”? Despair not! Travis Audubon Society
will soon offer a Bird-Drawing Class, whose instructor will
show you just how much latent talent you really have! Watch
for details on the website and in next month’s newsletter.

Conservation Notes...how you can help
ant to help spread the word about the City of Austin’s
upcoming bond issue for purchase of open lands?
Travis Audubon needs a representative to meet
periodically with other interested organizations. For more
information, call John Kelly at 331-8693, or e-mail him at
jfkellyaustin53@hotmail.com.

W

Travis Audubon is preparing a new edition of our Austin-Area
Birding Sites map (last produced in 2000), and we’re seeking
volunteers who can update site information. We hope to have the
new leaﬂet ready for printing by year’s end. The areas in need of
update are many, ranging from sites in Central Austin to those as
far out as Granger Lake.

Travis Audubon also needs a representative to work with the City
in developing guidelines for its Water Quality Protection lands.
For more information, contact John Kelly.

The list is too long to include here but examples of speciﬁc
sites to be updated are Eastwoods Park, the Capitol grounds,
Blunn Creek Nature Preserve, McKinney Roughs, Lake
Bastrop, Hamilton Pool, Westcave Preserve, Reimer’s Ranch,
Cow Creek Road and nearby areas, the Lady Bird Johnson
Wildﬂower Center, and numerous others.

We can always use help in negotiating with various locations
about installing Chimney Swift towers. Some spots where
we’re hoping to place towers include McKinney Falls State Park,
McKinney Roughs, and the Zilker Botanical Gardens. If you’d
like to work with any of these places, contact John Kelly at 3318693 or jfkellyaustin53@hotmail.com.
Want to see the Llano eagles? You’ll have to hurry – the eaglets
will be ﬂedging by around mid-April. The nest is located south
of Highway 29 between Burnet and Llano, just west of the
intersection of RM 1431 and Highway 29 (look for the signs).

We also welcome suggestions for additional areas to include.
New areas would need to be accessible to the general public
and located within about 30 miles of Austin. Right now, for
example, we have nothing in the leaﬂet from northern Hays
County. To volunteer for a site, or for more information, please
contact John Kelly at 331-8693 or jfkellyaustin53@hotmail.
com.

News from Hornsby Bend
April 15, 12 noon -1 pm CER Public Lecture - Hornsby
Bend and the Colorado River Ecosystem
On Austin Nature Day, Kevin Anderson will discuss the
riparian ecosystem changes from when Europeans ﬁrst
explored Austin area through the settlement of Texas to the
present urbanization of the river
April 15, 7 - 9 pm
Hornsby Bend Bird Observatory
- Owl Prowl and River Walk
As evening falls the owls come out at Hornsby Bend. Join us
for a free owl prowl and river walk. Hear the owls, coyotes and
frogs call along the Colorado River as we explore riverside
forest. This moderate walk will be about 2 miles, begin before
sunset , and last until dark. Wear walking shoes and bring
binoculars and a ﬂashlight. Meet at the CER.

April 22 , 9 am – 1 pm It’s My Park Day with the Austin
Parks Foundation
Although Hornsby Bend is not a park, we are happy to
participate in Austin Parks Foundation It’s My Park Day. We
will do three hours of trail work (trimming branches, raking,
general springtime clean-up) and one hour of learning about
the ecology of the Colorado River and Hornsby Bend. Wear
work clothes and work shoes, bring water if warm weather and
binoculars if interested in birds. Meet at the CER parking lot at
9 am.
April 29, 9 am – 1 pm
Ecological Literacy Volunteer Day
We do three hours of work and one hour of learning about
the ecology of the Colorado River and Hornsby Bend. Wear
work clothes and work shoes, bring water if warm weather and
binoculars if interested in birds. Meet at the CER.

For more information about these events, contact Kevin Anderson, CER Coordinator, at Kevin.Anderson@ci.austin.tx.us
or 512.972.1960 or visit www.hornsbybend.org.
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
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TAS Monthly Meeting - March 2006
Resources for you compiled by the Travis Audubon ofﬁce:
About the Black-capped Vireo (BCVI)
Latin name: Vireo atricapillus
Status: Endangered (on U.S. and Texas lists)
Threats: Loss of habitat; Brown-headed Cowbirds
Habitat: Low thickets in scrub-oak woodlands, arid hills
Where: Largest concentration of BCVIs is in Central
Texas

Did you know that BCVIs …
•
•
•
•
•

Nest in Texas April - July
Winter on the western coast of Mexico
Build cup nests only 2-4 feet from the ground
Live 5-6 years
Return year after year to the same area to nest

Some places to look for the BCVI in Texas:
Black Gap Wildlife Management Area
Colorado Bend State Park
Devils River State Natural Area
Kerr Wildlife Management Area
South Llano River SP
Balcones Canyonlands NWR
Government Canyon SP
Buck Wildlife Management Area

On-line information about the BCVI:
animaldiversity.ummz.umich.edu
www.co.travis.tx.us/tnr/bccp/species.asp
www.friendsofbalcones.org/birding.htm
www.fws.gov/endangered/
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/huntwild/wild/species/bcv/

On-line images of the BCVI:
www.greglasley.net/bcvireo.html
www.windowsonnature.com

Photo. Credit:
© Texas Parks & Wildlife, used here for education only.

Thursday, April 20, 7:00 pm (doors open at 6:30 pm for social time)
TAS Regular Monthly Meeting
Program: “Black-capped Vireos in Northern Mexico”
Presenter: Craig Farquhar, Texas Parks and Wildlife

T

he Black-capped Vireo (BCVI) is a special bird to Central Texans and we delight in seeing it in our area. But only sparse information is
available on Mexican populations of the federally endangered BCVI during the breeding season. Breeding habitat and a handful of nests
had been described only from northern Coahuila, prior to a collaborative study by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and the Universidad
Autónoma de Nuevo León, Monterrey, México. This 4-year project, funded by the Endangered Species Act, began in 2001 and was recently
concluded. Researchers, including Farquhar, now have signiﬁcant new data on habitat, nesting, geographic distribution, and conservation threats for
breeding populations of this species as far south as SW Tamaulipas. These new data offer advantages and challenges to the conservation of this
federally endangered species, and Farquhar will discuss these topics with special attention to the BCVI’s recovery and listing status.
C. Craig Farquhar, PhD, is an ornithologist with the Wildlife Diversity Program, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, in Austin.
Program begins at 7:00 p.m. Location: LCRA Board Room, 3700 Lake Austin Blvd. The board room is in the Hancock Building, the
middle building in the courtyard. We’ll be in the room on the left upon entering. Parking available in garage. Bus Routes available at www.
capmetro.austin.tx.us. Bicycle routes at www. ci.austin.x.us/bicycle/bikemap.htm; 974-7240. Refreshments provided.
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Baker Sanctuary News

T

he Sanctuary received
no measurable rainfall
from the third winter
weather system of the season
that brought us freezing drizzle
the evening of February 18th
and we recorded only 8/10 of
an inch of rain during the whole
month of February. The very real
danger presented by the ongoing
drought is the possibility of a
wild ﬁre starting outside of and
spreading rapidly onto preserves
or wild lands and, in our case,
endangering visitors. Therefore,
the Sanctuary remains closed to
visitors until the danger of wild ﬁre has
passed. We appreciate your understanding and cooperation, so
please bear with us and we will open the Sanctuary as soon as
possible.
As an essential part of our Land Management Plan and to
maintain continuity in our data, we undertake an annual
Golden-cheeked Warbler survey here at the Sanctuary. And, as
many of you know, TAS member Dan Callaway was our most
recent Golden-cheeked Warbler surveyor. Dan’s hard work and
detailed notes provided us with solid GCWA census data for
the last two years. Dan decided not to conduct our survey again
this year so I solicited the membership for a new surveyor. I
had an enthusiastic response and I am delighted to introduce
TAS member Cindy Sperry as our GCWA surveyor for the
2006 season. Cindy retired from the State of Texas in October
2000 and returned to school. She earned a B. S. in Biology
from Texas State University in San Marcos in 2003. She then
gained valuable wildlife/biology experience as a Banding
Intern, Research Assistant and ﬁeld Scientist while pursuing her
Master’s Degree in Wildlife Ecology at TSU in San Marcos,
which she expects to ﬁnish this May. I am grateful to Dan for
orienting Cindy to the survey protocols and procedures and I
am conﬁdent that she will provide us with excellent data.

to Lime Creek and then east to Harris
Creek. There are two gates in this run
of fence. One gate will provide access
to the power line right-of-way for
Pedernales Electric and the other gate
provides service access to the Old 94
Acre Sanctuary parking lot off of Red
Wagon Lane. On February 17th, the fence
crew moved south of Lime Creek Road
and began removing wire and pulling
up “T” posts on the remaining 1500 feet
of fence to be replaced. After losing
three days to freezing temperatures, the
fence crew ﬁnished installing the new
high fence south of Lime Creek Road on
photo courtesy of John Wilcox February 27th. The next day, they installed
the gates, hauled off the barbed wire that
was on the old fence and cleaned up. The best part of all is that
this 6400 feet of high fence along our western boundary was
completed before Golden-cheeked Warbler season!
Marcie and I want to thank the membership, TAS Executive
Director Valerie Staats, TAS President Shelia Hargis, the TAS
Board of Directors and former TAS Board Member Jackie
Davis for their commitment and support for this project.
John Wilcox, TAS-Baker Sanctuary Chair and Steward

West High Fence Update
The contractor for the west high fence installation got started
on the project after we hammered out the ﬁnal details of the
job. Because of the burn ban, no welding or torch cutting was
allowed on the fence line so all fabrication had to be done
in their shop and delivered to the ﬁeld for installation. On
January 31st, Construction Rent-a-Fence began removing wire
and pulling “T” posts on the old fence north of Lime Creek
Road. By the second week of February, the fence crew had
ﬁnished setting “T” posts, line posts, braces, hanging the wire
and running the barbed wire at the bottom and top of the fence
on the 4900 feet of fence that runs north of Lime Creek Road

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
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TAS News
At our central Austin window feeder

Canyon of the Eagles ﬁeld trip

H

O

ere in the TAS ofﬁce a few new birds have been visiting
the window feeder: a Carolina wren, male and female
Northern cardinals, and a white-winged dove. Alas, the
cardinals and the dove haven’t ﬁgured
out (at least when I am observing)
how to get seed from the small feeder
– but they land on top of it and make
a valiant effort. The female downy
woodpecker has been back a few times.
This feeder, attached to our secondstory ofﬁce window with suction cups,
is designed for the smallest of birds
and I offer them seeds, nuts, and tiny
suet balls. Total census now for this
feeder: a humble, but appreciated,
eight species. This Spring I’ve also
been hearing the wondrous vocal skills
of a Northern mockingbird who sits
atop a nearby tree, and the red-bellied
woodpeckers in the snags around the
building remain active, too.

n a sunny but blustery and cold Saturday in February, I
joined TAS ﬁeld trip leader Mark Bentley and more than
30 other TAS members and guests for the wonderful Vanishing
Texas River Cruise at Canyon of the Eagles. My
ﬁrst time visiting this beautiful part of the Colorado
River, I was rewarded with a life bird: the Golden
eagle, spotted amongst the adult and juvenile Bald
eagles we also got great looks at. This 4-hour cruise
yielded 26 other bird species such as Forester’s Tern,
Bonaparte’s Gull, Osprey, and Black-necked Stilt. If
you haven’t done this TAS ﬁeld trip, be sure to try it
next year. The knowledgeable, kind tour leaders kept
us warm, well-fed, and well-informed. Thank you
to Mark for organizing the outing and to Ananda
Debnath for the great photo on this page.

Thank you to long-time chapter members

A

t a recent membership meeting, TAS President
Shelia Hargis spoke about the importance to
Travis Audubon of your chapter membership, in
which you join TAS speciﬁcally and pay your dues
directly to us. That way your dues stay with the
Welcome to
chapter to support our work in Central Texas.
Bald eagle, Canyon of the Eagles, TX, 2-11-06,
(Go to our Web site or use the form on the back
new ofﬁce volunteer
photo. by Ananda Debnath
page of Signal Smoke to join or renew your
ravis Audubon welcomes our
membership.) I would like to recognize some
newest ofﬁce volunteer, technology
loyal, long-time chapter members whose support has helped get
guru Ken Blake. Ken provides awesome tech support in the
us where we are today. We sincerely thank the following TAS
ofﬁce and does membership data entry. He came to us through
chapter members who had “chapter membership anniversaries”
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program. A retired businessman
in the ﬁrst three months of 2006:
and former engineer, Ken is an avid golfer and supports two
40 years: C. B. Joy
Web sites for nonproﬁts in addition to his work for Travis
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Ripperger
Audubon. Ken and his family appreciate nature and wildlife.
30 years: John F. Kelly, Jr.
He sold all but 6 acres of his homestead to Travis County in
25 years: Sam Fruehling
2004, so his home now lies within the Balcones Canyonlands
10 years: Ben Gillespie
Preserve quite near the Baker Sanctuary. Ken, who has lived in
Cindy Simons
the Austin area since 1958, is married to Jerry Blake and they
Helen Wahlgren
have two children. He joins Ethel Kutac and Stan Van Sandt
Adrienne Watt
who are also regular volunteers in the TAS ofﬁce. We couldn’t
Valerie Staats
do it without you!

T

Bird Jeopardy - test your knowledge!

Category: Religious Birds

created by John Kelly
1. Fairly common near Town Lake, this parakeet was named for its hooded appearance and relatively sober plumage,
reminiscent of the habits of some Catholic religious orders.
2. When this peaceful bird returned to the Ark bearing an olive leaf, Noah knew the waters were receding from the land.
3. A bright-yellow denizen of southern swamplands, this songster takes its name from papal ofﬁcials who once wore
similarly colored robes.
4. The birds that fed the prophet Elijah by the brook Cherith.
5. This “holy” wading bird is the emblem of the British Ornithologists’ Union.
1. What’s the Monk Parakeet? 2. What was a dove? 3. What’s the Prothonotary Warbler? 4. What were ravens? 5. What’s the Sacred Ibis?
11
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TAS Events - April 2006
Saturday, April 1 Bird Survey at Acacia
7 am to mid-afternoon Join Anne Donovan and Nancy Moore to survey spring migrants and recent spring arrivals,
such as Golden cheeked warblers, on Nancy’s property, located near Dripping Springs on the
Pedernales River. Participants will meet at the Albertson’s in Oak Hill at 7:00 a.m. Please bring a
sandwich and Nancy will provide drinks, fruit, and cookies. The survey will continue until midafternoon. Contact Anne Donovan at ajdonovan@austin.rr.com or 5120472-3030.
Sunday, April 2 Bird Walk at Turkey Creek
8 am to 11 am Charles Stephens will lead this walk to a traditional Golden-cheeked Warbler nesting area. For
more information contact Charles at (charles_stephens@yahoo.com, or phone (w) 328-9453.
Saturday, April 8 Hornsby Bend Bird Observatory Monthly Bird Survey
7 am - 11 am & 4 pm to dark All levels of birders are welcome. The survey is a great way to improve your skills since we
form teams matching experienced and novice birders. In the morning, we have teams covering
different areas of the Hornsby Bend facility and count numbers of all birds seen. It is 4 hours of
hard hiking and counting, but lots of fun. We meet again around 11am to tally up the species.
The afternoon involves looking around for species missed that morning, and we go until
sundown.
Sunday, April 9 Fledgling Birder’s Walk at Hornsby Bend
8:30 am to 11:30 am Bring your ﬁne-feathered juvenile birders to Hornsby Bend for our youth birding walk. We’ll
meet in the parking lot of the C.E.R. building at 8:30 and from there head out to the ponds and
the trails for a three hour tour of Hornsby Bend. Travis Audubon’s own youth education chair,
Julia Balinsky will be leading the way along with Andy Balinsky and Kenny Anderson.
Children under 8 must be accompanied by an adult while older children may be dropped off.
Parents and other adults are welcome to attend. B.Y.O.S + W + B - Bring your own snacks
and water and binoculars. (some binoculars are available with advance notiﬁcation) Good
walking shoes and long pants are recommended. For questions contact: Bernadette Noll at
nollanderson@sbcglobal.net
Saturday, April 15 Hornsby Bend Birding Field Trip
7:30 am to 11 am All levels of birder welcomed, kid friendly, an easy morning of walking and learning the birds
of Hornsby Bend. Bring binoculars and some water if the weather is warm. Meet at the CER at
7:30 am. Led by Richard Kaskan, (kaskan@ieee.org, (c) 748-8660) for more information.
Sunday, April 16 Monthly Bird Walk at Roy Guerrero Park
7:30 am & 9:00 am to 10:30 am Meet at the ball ﬁeld parking lot at the end of Grove Road (turn north off Riverside and go past
the ACC campus). Contact Charles Stephens (charles_stephens@yahoo.com, (w) 328-9453) for
more information.
Saturday, April 22 Field Trip to Warbler Woods
7:30 am to Noon Susan and Don Schaezler will host us on their wonderful property near New Braunfels. Warblers and other
migrants should be hoppin’. Contact Stan VanSandt at 707-7438 for more information.

(No ﬁeld trips on weekend of April 29/30 due to Balcones Songbird Festival – see page 3.)
About TAS Field Trips All TAS ﬁeld trips are open to members and nonmembers and to experienced and inexperienced birders. Wear appropriate
clothing and walking shoes, and bring binoculars and water. Unless otherwise noted, ﬁeld trips are free. Carpoolers should expect to pay a share of the
gasoline expense. For complete, up-to-date information on ﬁeld trips, including cancellations due to weather or other circumstances, please check the TAS
website at www.travisaudubon.org. Because of the publication schedule of the newsletter, things can change. If you do not have Internet access, please contact the person(s) listed with the event description.

About Hornsby Bend Maps and other information about the Hornsby Bend facility may be found on the Hornsby Bend website at www.hornsbybend.
12
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TAS Events - May 2006
Saturday, May 6 Bird Walk at Laguna Gloria
7:30 am to 10 am Led by Sam Fason. Contact Charles Stephens (charles_stephens@yahoo.com, (w) 328-9453) for
more information.
Saturday, May 6 Bird, Dragonfly, and Damselfly Walk, UT Brackenridge Field Laboratory
7:30 am to 11:30 am Dr. John Abbott gave us a wonderful presentation on dragonﬂies and damselﬂies during the
February TAS meeting. Join him on a walk looking for late spring migrant birds early in the
morning, and then as it warms up, looking for local dragonﬂies and damselﬂies later in the
morning. Meet in the UT Brackenridge Field Laboratory (2907 Lake Austin Blvd) parking
lot. Bring water! Contact Kathy McCormack (veﬂ21@yahoo.com, (c) 698-9880) for more
information.

Saturday, May 13

Travis Audubon Birdathon
It’s easy, it’s fun and it’s a great contribution to TAS.
Please see page 1 and page 15 for all the details.

Saturday, May 20 Hornsby Bend Birding Field Trip
7:30 am to noon All levels of birder welcomed, kid friendly, an easy morning of walking and learning the birds of
Hornsby Bend. Bring binoculars and some water if the weather is warm. Meet at the CER at 7:30
am. Led by Richard Kaskan, (kaskan@ieee.org, (c) 748-8660) for more information.
Saturday, May 27 Memorial Day Weekend
Sunrise: 6:31 am Lots of daylight on this holiday weekend – check out the nesting birds in your backyard or the
Sunset: 8:25 pm local park.
July 18 – 29, 2006 Field Trip to West Texas and Southeast Arizona
Come join us on a desert trek (but it will be the rainy season!) for rare birds and butterﬂies. The
ﬁrst four nights will be spent in the Chisos and Davis mountains of the Trans-Pecos, looking for
Colima Warbler, Lucifer Hummingbird, and Buff-breasted Flycatcher, among others. On Satur.
.
day we will head over to the Chiricahuas in Arizona and search for the many rarities of that area,
.
uly
J
then head further west to Madera Canyon and Patagonia for more special birds. The trip can be
g in
n
divided if you don’t have time for all of it: join us for the Texas leg only, or ﬂy out to Tucson
i
om
c
and meet us in Arizona at Portal on Sunday or Patagonia on Monday or Tuesday. Lots of driving
d
An
(unfortunately), some rugged hikes, possible gully washers, rattlesnakes, militiamen, who knows
what – but you ain’t gonna get these birds at Hornsby! Contact Stan Van Sandt at 707-7438 for
more information.

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY NATURE BOOK CLUB
e invite you to join the Travis Audubon Society Nature Book Club, which is usually held the 4th Thursday of
every month at 7:00 pm at BookPeople (6th and Lamar, thank you BookPeople!). The group is informal and fun,
and you can choose to go to all the meetings and discuss all the books, or you can pick and choose the meetings
featuring books you would like to discuss. You do not have to have read the book to attend. Below is a list of books we
will read for the next few months:

W

April 27, 2006 – Living on the Wind – Across the Hemisphere with Migratory Birds by Scott Weidensaul
May 25, 2006 – The Grail Bird by Tim Gallagher
June 22, 2006 – Wild America – The Legendary Story of Two Great Naturalists on the Road by Roger Tory Peterson and James Fisher

Please note that this selection is tentative! Before you commit to reading a book for a particular month, you may want to
call Terry Banks at 451-6302 or e-mail tessiembanks@msn.com to ﬁnd out if the book is still current.
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
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Got Optics?
 Do you have good, used optics,
such as binoculars or spotting
scope (or accessories) that you
no longer need?
 Do you want to upgrade to
better quality binoculars or
spotting scope, but feel you can’t
do so until you can recoup some
of the money you spent on your
current optics?
 Are you a beginning birder wanting good, but relatively inexpensive binoculars, since you aren’t sure how much birding
you’ll be doing in the future?
 Would you like to contribute a bit to supporting Travis Audubon?

T

ravis Audubon Society has the solution for you! TAS proposes to bring together sellers and buyers of used optics through a
new page on our Web site. The page will include a photograph of the optics, along with the seller’s brief description and sales
price. The optics will be sold on consignment, with 80% of each sale going to the seller, and 20% to TAS to cover our costs in
putting together and hosting the Web page and handling the ﬁnancial transactions and e-mail correspondence.
Prospective buyers will see the photos of optics and read the description and selling price. If a shopper has a question that isn’t
answered, s/he may send e-mail to info@travisaudubon.org, asking the question and providing the item number. TAS will
forward the inquiry to the seller, who will contact the prospective buyer with the answer. This method will also be used when the
prospective seller wants to view and try the optics. Payment for the optics will be made via a PayPal “Buy Now” button beside the
item on the TAS Web page. (Any major credit card can be used with PayPal and you do not have to have a PayPal account in order
to use this popular service.)


If you are a seller, begin by making sure your optics are clean and in good working order. Decide how much you feel the
used optics are worth. Don’t just base the selling price on what you paid. Perhaps you could ask another birder for an
opinion. (Remember, if you set the price too high, the item won’t sell.)



Take a good, close-up digital photo of the optics from several angles, if appropriate. We can post up to, but no more than,
3 images. Low-resolution images preferred.



Complete the TAS optics seller’s form and send both the completed form and digital images to TAS at
info@travisaudubon.org. If you have questions, e-mail or call the TAS ofﬁce at 512-300-BIRD (2473).

If you would like to give this a try, please let TAS know by e-mailing info@travisaudubon.org. If there is enough interest among
the membership in selling their used optics, we will launch the new Web page this Spring and give it a good trial of several months.
Note: Travis Audubon would like to thank Jean Martin for her excellent idea, her passion for the cause, and her care and thought
in helping us design our used optics sales program.

Where There’s a Will

W

here there’s a last will & testament that includes a bequest for Travis Audubon Society, there’s a way to
support birding education and conservation in Central Texas in the future. A planned charitable gift to Travis
Audubon Society through your will or life insurance policy is an ideal way to support an important cause that you
care about, and can also generate a ﬁnancial beneﬁt for your estate or your heirs. Travis Audubon, founded in 1952,
is a solid organization with an important role to play in protecting wildlife and habitat in Central Texas. To learn
more about designating Travis Audubon Society in your will or life insurance policy, please contact Executive
Director Valerie Staats at 512-300-BIRD (2473) or valerie@travisaudubon.org.
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Birdathon 2006
Registration Form
Yes, count me in! I will support Travis Audubon by counting bird species on Saturday, May 13, 2006
and collecting pledges from sponsors!
My Name:

Team Goal: $

Address:

Target # of Species):

City, State, Zip:

Amt. enclosed: $

Preferred tel.

(E-mail)

Team Name:

Expected # of teammembers:

I would like Travis Audubon to place me on a team.
We are more or less beginning birders and need suggestions and guidance.
We are intermediate or advanced birders and we will ﬂy on our own.
I will be doing Birdathon 2006 solo instead of as part of a team.
I understand that sponsors who donate $20+ will receive the 2006 Birdathon Ballcap.
I understand that sponsors’ pledges are tax-deductible contributions to Travis Audubon.
I can’t do Birdathon this year but want to make a tax-deductible contribution instead.
(Please make checks payable to Travis Audubon Society and note Birdathon 2006 in the memo. line.)
Please return to:

Birdathon 2006
Travis Audubon Society
Post Ofﬁce Box 40787
Austin, Texas 78704

Travis

Audubon
BIRDATHON 2006

Ongoing TAS Meetings
Program Committee: meets on the 2nd Monday of each month, contact Marsha Reimer, 965-6714
TAS Board of Directors: meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month (except for December), contact: Shelia Hargis, 300-BIRD
Urban Habitat Development Group: meets on the 3rd Monday of each month, contact: Jane Tillman, 794-0058
Education Committee: meets on the 3rd Monday of each month, contact: Bill Reiner, 445-0565
Latin America Committee Meeting: meets most 3rd Wednesdays, contact Bob Warneke at warneke@austin.rr.com for details
TAS Regular Monthly Meeting: meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month except for June, July & August.
Bird Records Committee: meets on the 4th Thursday of the month, contact: Ethel Kutac, 346-7659
TAS Nature Book Club Meeting: the 4th Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm at BookPeople, contact: tessiebanks@msn.com
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
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Dated Material - DO NOT DELAY

Visit the TAS Web site:
www.travisaudubon.org

Travis Audubon Society

J

oin your local Audubon chapter, Travis Audubon Society,
by using the form at the right. Your dues will be put to use
supporting local conservation, education, research projects,
field trips, and other Travis Audubon activities right here in
Central Texas. We seek your support through your membership in our local chapter. (To become a member of the national
Audubon, please go to their Web site at www.audubon.org.)

Join Travis Audubon now and support
local birds, wildlife, and their habitats.
Travis Audubon Society members receive eleven issues of this
Signal Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local field trips,
discounts on our educational classes, the opportunity to participate in our e-mail group and attend our wonderful monthly
lectures, and more!

To join Travis Audubon Society:
Make your check payable to Travis Audubon Society and
send it with this form to TAS Membership Secretary, P. O. Box
40787, Austin, TX 78704, or join on-line using any major
credit card by going to www.travisaudubon.org and clicking
on Membership.
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YES! I want to enjoy the benefits of Travis Audubon Society membership. Enroll me as a member of Travis Audubon Society. Enclosed is my check for:





$12
$25
$35
$75

 $100
 $250
 $1,000

Youth Membership (up to age 18)
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Painted Bunting Membership (bonus Travis
Audubon T-shirt)
Vireo Membership (bonus T-shirt and book)
Warbler Membership (bonus T-shirt, book, and
free workshop)
Lifetime Membership (bonus T-shirt, book,
free workshop, and listing in annual report)

T-shirt size (for premium memberships) __________________
 This is a gift membership from ________________________

Name _______________________________ Phone ________________
Address _____________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _____ Zip _____________
Email ______________________________________________________

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

